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Summary
Animals sometimes take sinuous paths to a goal. Insects,
tracking an odor trail on the ground [1–3] or moving up an
odor plume in the air [4, 5], generally follow zigzag paths.
Some insects [6–8] take a zigzag approach to visual targets,
perhaps to obtain parallax information. How does an animal
keep its overall path in the direction of the goal without dis-
rupting a zigzag pattern? We describe here the wood ant’s
strategy when guided by a familiar visual scene. If their
travel direction is correct, ants face the goal briefly after
each turning point along their zigzag path. If the direction
is wrong, they turn rapidly at this point to place the scene
correctly on their retina. Such saccade-like turns are rare
elsewhere in the zigzag. Similarly, when the scene is made
to jump to a new position on their retina, ants wait until an
expected goal-facing phase of the zigzag before turning
to correct the imposed error. Correctly timed, intermittent
control allows an animal to adjust its path without compro-
mising additional roles for the zigzag pattern in gathering
visual information or in using odor cues for guidance.
Results and Discussion
Wood ants (Formica rufa) taking a route that is directed by
cues from a familiar visual scene typically follow a zigzag
path. 89% of the paths examined for the present analysis
were formed of zigzags. The amplitude of the zigzags is vari-
able, ranging between 0.8 and 11.1 cm (Figure 1A). Because
the orientation of an ant’s body is aligned with its direction of
travel, the ant faces and travels directly toward its goal for
only a small fraction of its total path (Figures 1B–1D). Goal
facing constitutes about 4% (62.5% SD, 91 paths) of an
ant’s route and normally occurs shortly after each turn of a
zigzag (Figure 1C), when the ant faces the goal (65) for on
average 146 ms (687 SD ms, 398 incidents of goal facing).
Over the rest of a zig or zag, the ant’s body orientation relative
to the goal (its ‘‘goal angle’’) can grow to as much as 50 (Fig-
ures 1B and 1C). Ants thus seem unlikely to control their travel
direction continuously. The brief window of looking at the goal
could give an ant a reference orientation for checking whether
the overall direction of its zigzag path is on course, as well as
an opportunity to reset its heading, if the ant does not then
face the goal.
We explore this possibility by reanalyzing data from two
previous studies [9, 10], in which the direction of an ant’s
approach to a goal is defined by a simple visual pattern pre-
sented on a large LCD screen. The ant controls its direction*Correspondence: t.s.collett@sussex.ac.ukby keeping the pattern in an appropriate position on the retina
[11]. It does so (Figures 1B and 1C) by making occasional
saccade-like turns (SLTs) that shift the pattern on its retina
to bring its body in line with the goal [9]. During a SLT, the
ant turns rapidly and the turn ends with the ant facing
the goal for a short period (198 6 123 ms, mean 6 SD, 431
SLTs). The ant’s initial turning speed is proportional to the
goal angle just before the SLT, indicating that the ant ‘‘knows’’
to some degree how large a turn it must make in order to place
the surrounding scene appropriately on its retina [9].
Do ants control their overall goalward direction by inser-
ting SLTs at particular phases within a zigzag? To answer
this question, we first examined when SLTs normally occur.
We then analyzed the relation between zigzags, SLTs, and
changes of travel direction during approaches in which the
pattern specifying the goal jumps unexpectedly to a new posi-
tion [9]. Lastly, we asked what happens during approaches in
which the pattern disappears [10]. It turns out that SLTs are
integral to the visual control of travel direction, but that they
are not essential for maintaining a zigzag path.
Normal Approaches to a Visually Defined Goal
To pool zigzags of different lengths and to analyze the occur-
rence of SLTs within them, we divided each zig or zag into five
equal segments, beginning just after the turn (see Figure 2A
and Experimental Procedures). From the median angular
velocity (Figure 2B) and the median goal angle (Figure 2C) of
each segment of a complete zigzag, we simulated the average
4.2 cm zigzag of ants traveling at their average speed of
3.8 cm/s (Figure 2A).
In zigs or zags without SLTs, most incidents of goal facing
occur in segment 0 (Figure 2D). In zigs and zags with SLTs,
the start points of SLTs (see Experimental Procedures)
also fall predominantly in segment 0 and less frequently in
segment 21 (Figure 2D). In whatever segment SLTs occur,
the ants’ facing directions at SLT endpoints are mostly toward
the goal (Figure 2E), confirming that SLTs are corrective
responses that minimize the goal angle [9]. These data contra-
dict the possibility that, when a SLT occurs in an atypical
position in a zigzag, antsminimize the difference between their
current facing direction and the goal angle normally expected
at that position in the zigzag.
SLTs in segment 0 are preceded by larger goal angles in
segments 21 and 0 than occur in zigs or zags without SLTs
(compare the top and bottom panels of Figure 2C). In corre-
sponding segments after the end of the SLTs (segments 1
to 4), goal angles are similar across zigs and zags with and
without SLTs. By the next zig or zag, the goal angles in all
segments are similar to the corresponding segments of zigs
or zags without SLTs (compare top and bottom panels of
Figure S1A).
The Correction of Zigzag Travel Direction
Do SLTs help correct the ants’ overall travel direction? A sign
that they do so is the rapid recovery of normal goal angles in
segments following SLTs (Figure 2C). Additional evidence
that changes in travel direction are linked to SLTs comes
from an ant’s response to a sudden horizontal 20 or 30 shift
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Figure 1. The Zigzag Paths of Wood Ants
(A) Example paths showing zigzags of different
amplitudes. The 349 paths analyzed were clas-
sified according to zigzag amplitude: 26% are
large, where the largest zigzag within a path
is > 4.5 cm (n = 90); 44% are medium (largest
zigzag > 2 cm and < 4.5 cm, n = 154); and 30%
are small (largest zigzag < 2 cm, n = 105). + is
goal. The durations of 200 zigs and zags
increases with their amplitude (small, median
1.71 s [IQR 1.2 s, 2.22 s], n = 61; medium, median
2.11 s [IQR 1.72 s, 2.82 s], n = 90; large,
median 2.92 s [IQR 2.5 s, 3.86 s], n = 49). Inset:
diagram illustrating goal angle.
(B) Details of the three examples in (A) plotted
against time.Top:anglebetween theant’s longitu-
dinal body axis and the goal (goal angle). Middle:
ant’s translational speed. Bottom: ant’s angular
speed. Vertical lines show times of saccade-like
turns (SLTs); dotted line shows spike in angular
velocity below the threshold for detecting SLTs.
(C) Details of a large zigzag path plotted against
distance. Top: path with scale expanded by a fac-
tor of 3 perpendicularly to the major direction of
the path. Middle: goal angle. Bottom: the ant’s
translational speed. Solid and dashed vertical
lines indicate the occurrence of SLTs and goal
facing, respectively.
(D) Distribution of goal angles during 30 complete
1.2 m paths.
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2394of the vertical black/white edge that specifies the direction of
the goal (Figure 3). The error imposed by the pattern jump
evokes SLTs (Figure S2A), with a mean latency of 440 ms
(6330 ms SD) [9]. The evoked SLTs have initial speeds and
goal angles at their endpoints similar to those of spontaneous
SLTs [9]. Their predominant occurrence in segments 0 and21
(Figure 3A) implies that they are tied more closely to events
within a zig or zag than to the timing of the pattern jump.
The ant’s direction of travel changes soon after the pattern
jump. We took as a measure of travel direction the ant’s mean
body orientation averaged over a complete zigzag cycle. The
distribution of travel directions over the zigzag before the
jump and over the next two zigzags are shown in Figure 3B,
relative to the positions of the pattern-defined goal before
and after the jump. Travel direction computed over the
zigzag before the jump is toward the original goal. By the
next zigzag, travel direction has switched partially toward
the new goal, and in the subsequent zigzag, the switch is
complete.
Is the switch of travel direction a direct response to the
pattern jump, or is it linked more closely to the induced SLT?
Because of the different durations of individual zigs and
zags, we used segment number as a ‘‘time base.’’ For each trial
with a pattern jump, we counted the number of segments inter-
vening between the jump and the SLT, between the SLT and
the change of travel direction, and between the jump and the
change of travel direction (Figures 3C–3E). To determine
when travel direction switched toward the postjump goal, we
started the computation of travel direction with the segmentcontaining the pattern jump and step-
ped through each successive segment.
At each step, we computed the mean
body orientation over that and the
following nine segments, so consti-
tuting a full zigzag cycle. We stoppedat the segment in which travel direction was within 10 of the
direction of the postjump goal.
The number of segments between the pattern jump and the
SLT differs according to whether SLTs occur in the same zig or
zag as the jump (Figure 3C, top histogram) or in the one after
(Figure 3C, bottom histogram). But the distribution of the num-
ber of segments between the SLT and the attainment of the
new travel direction (Figure 3D) is independent of whether
pattern jumps and SLTs are in the same or neighboring zigs
or zags (Mann-Whitney U test, p = 0.99), suggesting that the
attainment of the new travel direction is tied more closely to
the SLT than to the pattern jump (Figure 3E). A link between
the SLT and the new travel direction implies that the pooled
distributions in Figure 3D should be less dispersed than those
between the pattern jump and the attainment of the new travel
direction (Figure 3E), as indeed they are (Brown-Forsythe’s
test for equality of variances, F = 24.2, df1,262, p < 0.001
[12, 13]). SLTs thus seem to be a causal link in the adjustment
of travel direction.
The Phase Dependence of Saccade-like Turns
Phase-dependent control is common during insect walking,
where sensory input affects muscular output only if it occurs
at the correct phase in a limb movement cycle (e.g., [14, 15]).
We show below that there is a close temporal relation between
the point at which the ant’s direction of rotation reverses at the
peaks and troughs of zigzags (a zigzag turn) and the occur-
rence of SLTs. This association suggests that zigzag turns
may gate directly or indirectly the performance of SLTs
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Figure 2. The Occurrence of Goal Facing and SLTs during Zigzags
(A) Simulated, average zigzag (see text) showing its division into five segments. Negative numbers count backward into the previous zag or zig.
(B) Box plot (median and IQR) of the ants’ angular velocity in each segment of 200 zigs or zags containing no SLTs.
(C) Top: box plot showing, for each segment, themedian, IQR, and range of the distribution of goal angles of 200 zigs or zags containing no SLTs both in that
zig or zag and in the flanking zags or zigs. Bottom: similar plot for 200 zigs or zags in which a SLT occurs during segment 0. Mann-Whitney U tests compare,
for each segment, the distributions of goal angles in zigs or zags without SLTs with ones containing SLTs. **p < 0.01.
(D) Top: the segment in which goal facing (65) occurs in each of 1,029 zigs or zags. Data are taken from 93 paths toward a point inset 15 cm from a black
edge. Bottom: incidents of SLT start points for each segment. The 422 SLTs come from the same paths as used for the top panel.
(E) Grid in which 422 SLTs are each shown as a dot in one of the cells. Horizontal axis: segment in which SLT occurs. Vertical axis: goal angle at the endpoint
of each SLT.
(F) Delays between zigzag turns and 336 SLTs in segments 0 and 21, shown pooled and separately. Bin width is 60 ms.
(G) Translational speed before and after SLTs (top), and incidents of goal facing (bottom). The upper part of each panel illustrates the temporal range of each
segment (23 to +2) across excerpts. The lower part of each panel showsmedian speed (solid black line) and IQR (dashed gray lines). Excerpts are aligned on
zigzag turns (0 on abscissa).
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2395andmakes ‘‘phase-dependent control’’ an appropriate term to
apply here.
The delays between zigzag turns and SLTs are often short
(Figure 2F), particularly for the SLTs in segment 21 (median
60 ms, interquartile ratio [IQR] 40 ms and 120 ms, n = 122
SLTs). A tight temporal link between zigzag turns and SLTs
is especially clear for SLTs triggered by pattern jumps. We
examined the delays between pattern jumps, zigzag turns,
and SLTs. The intervals between the pattern jump and the
zigzag turn are much shorter (median 300 ms, IQR 148.5 ms
and 556, n = 181; Figure S2B) than half the interval between
adjacent zigzag turns (median 570 ms, IQR 400 and 770 ms,n = 334 turns; Mann-Whitney test p < 1026) and suggest that
zigzag turns can be induced by pattern jumps. The delays
between zigzag turns andSLTs in segment21 are consistently
short (median 60 ms, IQR 40 ms and 100 ms, n = 56 SLTs),
similar to those of normal approaches (Mann-Whitney p =
0.4754). The interval between a zigzag turn andSLT is indepen-
dent of the interval between the pattern jump and the zigzag
turn (Figure S2C).
It seems that SLTs are tied closely to zigzag turns. The con-
sistency and brevity of the latencies between the two suggest
that SLTs may be gated by signals related to the generation
of the zigzag. There are, however, examples of rapid motor
AB D
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Figure 3. SLTs and Change of Path Direction Evoked by Horizontal Jumps of Visual Scene
(A) Left: position of pattern on LCD screen and of ‘‘goal’’ (+) before and after a pattern jump. Right: grid in which each of 258 SLTs evoked by a jump is shown
as a dot in one of its cells. Horizontal axis indicates segment in which each SLT occurs. Vertical axis gives delay between stimulus jump and start of SLT.
(B) Ants’ travel directions, as given bymean body orientation computed over a full zigzag cycle. Each pair of distributions displays the directions of 223 paths
in the cycle before the jump (top row), the cycle including the jump (middle row), or the cycle after the jump (bottom row). Left column: travel direction relative
to the goal before jump. Right column: travel direction relative to the goal after jump.
(C–E) Timing of change in travel direction relative to SLT. In each pair of panels, the top histogram is of 68 SLTs occurring in the same zig or zag as the jump,
and the bottom histogram is of 64 SLTs that occur in the zig or zag after the jump.
(C) Number of segments between pattern jump and SLT.
(D) Number of segments between SLT and attainment of new travel direction (see text).
(E) Number of segments between pattern jump and attainment of new travel direction.
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2396responses to small visual stimuli in walking insects. Tiger
beetles respond to directional changes in the retinal position
of prey in about 40 ms [16], and behavioral responses to
wide-field stimuli in flies can be equally fast (e.g., [17]). There-
fore, we cannot exclude the alternative possibility that gating is
linked to the visual consequences of the turn.
Slowing Down Before Saccade-like Turns
The data presented thus far suggest that zigzag turns gate the
potential performance of SLTs, either directly through effer-
ence copy or indirectly through their visual consequences,
and that SLTs are executed if the goal angle is larger thanexpected (Figure 2C). This simple picture is complicated by
a slowing of the ants’ translational speed that occurs about
0.5 s before a SLT. Periods of lowered speed before most
SLTs are visible in the examples of Figure 1. To test for their
generality, we selected portions of approaches in which
SLTs in segment 0 were separated by at least 1.5 s and
measured the ants’ mean translational speed, with excerpts
aligned on the zigzag turn just before the SLT. There is a
marked drop in translational speed to about two-thirds of
the initial value that anticipates the start of the SLT by
about 500 ms (Figures 2G and S1C). The ant accelerates
again around the endpoint of the SLT to regain its initial
AC E
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Figure 4. How Stimulus Disappearance Affects the Frequency of SLTs and the Zigzag Pattern
(A) Number of SLTs as a function of the ants’ distance from the goal. Top: stimulus disappears when ant is 40 cm from the goal. Data are combined from 53
paths. Bottom: 63 paths in which the bar remains in place. Bins are 5 cm. Inset: diagram of bar’s disappearance.
(B) Individual paths showing zigzags continuing after the bar’s disappearance, shown by vertical line.
(C) Box plot (median, IQR, and range) of the distribution of goal angles across each segment after the stimulus vanishes. Data are taken from 75 zigs or zags
without SLTs.
(D) Distribution of 83 SLT start points across different segments.
(E) Grid in which each of the 83 SLTs in (D) is shown as a dot in one cell. Vertical axis shows goal angle, and horizontal axis shows segment number.
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2397speed 300 ms later (Figure S1C). Rotational speed increases
during the SLT itself but is otherwise relatively constant
(Figure S1B).
Is the slowdown in translational speed tied specifically to
the subsequent generation of a SLT, or is it a general property
of the zigzag cycle? Although one incident of slowing down
before an incidence of goal facing is apparent in Figure 1A,
such cases are too infrequent to emerge as a trend when
the average speeds across zigs and zags are compared after
alignment on the zigzag turns preceding goal facing in
segment 0 (Figure 2G).
Is the slowdown similar for SLTs that start in different seg-
ments? To compare translational speeds before and after
SLTs in segments 0, +2, and 22, excerpts were aligned on
the start and end points of the SLTs (Figure S1C). With
SLTs in segment 0, translational speed starts to slow down
about 700 ms before the SLT and reaches a minimum about
150 ms before the SLT. The pattern differs for SLTs in
segment +2. In this case, the ant’s speed starts to drop
more than 1500 ms before the SLT. Speed is lowest at
some point between 1000 and 500 ms before the SLT and
has recovered before the SLT is performed. The slowing
down may thus be linked both to some trigger within the
zigzag and to signals related to an upcoming SLT. Because
saccades starting in segment 22 are relatively rare, the sam-
ple is too small and noisy to be sure what is happening.
Taken together, these results indicate that an ant prepares
to make a SLT well before we can detect an unusually
large goal angle (Figure 2C) and also emphasize that there
is still much to be learned about the ant’s decision to make
a SLT.Approaches in Which the Pattern Disappears
What happens to SLTs when the pattern specifying the goal
vanishes and the ant no longer has precise visual information
for computing a goal angle? To find out, we reanalyzed exper-
iments [10] in which ants approached a goal at the base of a
vertical black bar on awhite background. Because the position
of the bar on the LCD screen and the release point of the ant
were varied between trials, the barwas the only reliable predic-
tor of the goal’s location and direction. On occasional tests,
the stationary bar disappeared partway along the ant’s trajec-
tory. In 47% of these tests, ants continued their path toward
the position of the goal despite the missing bar [10].
SLTs become much less frequent after the bar disappears
(Figure 4A) in comparison with unperturbed training trials (Fig-
ure 4A; Fisher’s exact test p < 1024). The bar’s disappearance
does not trigger a SLT, and SLTs remain infrequent for the rest
of the path. But the absence of the bar does not disturb the
form of the zigzag path (Figure 4B). During zigs and zags
without SLTs, the distribution of goal angles across segments
(Figure 4C) resembles qualitatively that of normal paths, with
the smallest goal angles in segment 0 (Figure 2C). Quantita-
tively, the goal angles in segment 0 are greater than in segment
0 of zigzags with a visually defined goal (compare Figures 2B
and 4C;Mann-Whitney U test p < 1024). The SLTs that do occur
are still most frequent in segments21 and 0, but the spread of
the distribution across segments is broader (Figure 4D), and
the goal angles at the endpoints of SLTs (Figure 4E) are larger
than those of normal approaches (cf. Figure 2E; Mann-Whitney
U test p < 1026).
The current data argue for at least twomodes of path correc-
tion. The first is through SLTs that are governed by the retinal
Current Biology Vol 23 No 23
2398position of learned visual features that bear a fixed relation to
the goal. The second probably involves proprioceptive input
[18, 19] or optic flow and enables ants to continue their zigzag
path in their selected direction without the learned visual
feature [10, 20]. The SLTs that remain after the bar’s disap-
pearancemay be driven by short-term directional or positional
memories [10, 20], or possibly by rough directional information
from other room cues, like the LCD screen, that do not have a
fixed relation to the goal.
Conclusions
These findings demonstrate a strategy of phase-dependent
control that guides the zigzag approach of wood ants to a visu-
ally defined goal, while at the same time giving ants the oppor-
tunity to scan the surrounding scene. Ants normally face their
goal just after a zigzag turn. If they fail to do so, they insert a
SLT soon after the zigzag turn to orient themselves toward
the goal. The SLT then leads to a rapid adjustment of the over-
all direction of the zigzag path.
This strategy is particularly appropriate for ant species that
can be guided along a route by both odor trails and visual cues
[21–24]. It can in principle provide an effective means of coor-
dinating sensorimotor control by vision and olfaction. Ants
characteristically take a zigzag path when following phero-
mone trails. One likely mechanism of keeping to the trail is
for the ant to turn back onto the trail when it reaches the
edge [1]. The occurrence of SLTs shortly after a zigzag turn
would then refine the ants’ path through visual cues as soon
as the ant has changed direction at the edge of the odor trail
without disrupting this mechanism of olfactory guidance.
Experimental Procedures
We analyzed the zigzag paths of wood ants navigating singly toward an
inconspicuous feeder, the direction of which was specified by its position
relative to a large black shape presented on a 120 cm wide 3 67.5 cm
high LCD screen. The data came from two previous studies [9, 10]; details
of the experimental methods are given there. In one study, a black/white
vertical edge, 67.5 cm high, was made to shift its horizontal position at
defined moments during the ant’s approach [9], and in the second study,
a vertical bar (15 cmwide3 67.5 cm high) disappeared during the approach
[10]. Paths were recorded using Trackit (Trackit, SciTrackS). The output of
the program gave the ant’s position and the orientation of its longitudinal
axis every 20 ms along the path.
Paths were considered to contain zigzags when fluctuations around the
direct path to the goal were 2 SD above the root mean square deviation.
The temporal frequency of zigzags varies between paths (0.51 6 0.22 Hz,
mean 6 SD; 17.66 6 6.01 zigzags per meter, mean 6 SD; n = 91 zigzags)
and sometimes within paths. Therefore, to pool data across zigs and zags
(i.e., periods of clockwise or anticlockwise rotation), we divided each zig
or zag into five equal segments (Figure 2A). Our procedure was to locate
the peaks and troughs in each zigzag path. The distance between each
peak and trough projected onto a line from start to goal was divided equally
into ten portions; the starting points of the first four portions are labeled ‘‘a’’
to ‘‘d’’ in Figure 2A. The start of portion ‘‘b’’ gives the start of the first
segment, and ‘‘d’’ its end.
SLTs along the ants’ paths were identified as the points in plots of angular
speed in which the speed reached a value of 2 SD about the mean [9]. The
start of each SLT is taken as the moment when, working back from that
point, the ant’s rotational speed has dropped to 0.5 SD around the mean.
The endpoint of the SLT is when the angular velocity falls below 50 per sec-
ond for at least three frames with <1 change in orientation. Noise prevents
us from picking out SLTs that are smaller than about 15.
An incident of goal facing was defined as any isolated frame or sequence
of frames in which the ant’s body axis pointed within 65 of the goal.
High-speed (500 fps) video recordings reveal that ants make small head
movements and that the head may lead the body by 10 during fast turns.
Even when the ant is walking straight, head and body can be misaligned
by about 5 [9].The data for normal approaches came from [9] and include 91 training
paths selected from a starting pool of 102 paths. The selected paths give
representative samples of large medium and small zigzags (Figure 1). All
91 paths were used to extract data for Figures 2D–2F. For Figures 1C, 2A–
2C, 2G, and S2, we added the constraints that paths should end close to
the goal and reach it fairly directly. Within these constraints, we took
randomly picked subsets of 200 zigs or zags for Figures 2A–2C and S2
and a random sample of 30 paths for Figure 1D.
The data for Figure 3 also came from [9], which includes 286 approaches
during which the pattern jumped. Ants were trained either with the goal in
line with the edge or with the goal inset by 5 or 15 cm from the edge. Of these
approaches, 28 were discarded because they lacked zigzags, and a further
25 could not be used for Figure 3B because the pattern jumps occurred
when ants were too close to the goal. Figures 3C–3E used data from 132
paths in which ants were trained with the goal inset from the edge. The
data for Figure 4 came from [10] and comprise all tests in which the bar dis-
appeared and the ant continued its approach to the goal, and also an equiv-
alent sample of training runs. An additional 253 zigzags from [9] were
analyzed to obtain data for Figure S2C.
Data were processed and statistical analysis was performed using
MATLAB.
Supplemental Information
Supplemental Information includes two figures and can be found with this
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